Railway construction projects due to extent of dimension and nature of activities related to the preparation, implementation, maintenance and exploitation of these projects and effects from how we execute them and considerable utilization of economic resources are of particular importance and they typically are considered of the most important and influential infrastructure projects in countries such as Iran. Hence making any significant improvement in the construction of railway projects results in significant benefits in national economy. One of the most important and strategic factors in success of infrastructure projects is Delivery System Selection Process. Thus the identification of effective criteria for the selection of a proper delivery system in railway projects is of utmost importance which if properly be selected, proper progress in the implementation of these projects will be reached. The survey purpose is to present a model for choosing a proper delivery system for railway projects. In this paper 15 influential criteria on selection of proper delivery system for railway projects were obtained in three main Delivery Systems: Design and Build (DB), Design-Bid-Build (DBB), and Construction Management (CM) using theoretical studies, questionnaire and personal interview and impact of each criterion on alternatives was measured. Then a model for choosing the optimal delivery system and ranking criteria were designed by AHP technique and EXPERT CHOICE software that is one of the best methods to choose the delivery system. Finally, to assess the validity of the model, results of model were compared with the actual results of the case studies. The results show that the proper delivery system for railway construction projects in Iran is CM. This research could help contractors, consultants, owners, policy makers, and decision makers working in railway construction projects in selection and proposing appropriate delivery system.
Introduction
Selecting delivery system is one of the main steps in project strategic management and has an impact directly on Different phases of construction projects including Design, implementation and exploitation and in a case of mistake in delivery system selection, Major challenges in managing these types of projects will rise [1] . The railway construction projects are one of the most important infrastructure projects in the countries. Thus one of the main decision makings in rail projects is correct selection of delivery system that will influence on the design and exploitation directly. In railway projects, various delivery systems such as design -build, design -bid -build and Construction management has been used in Iran and other countries yet. Delivery system selection should be done based on different measures of economic, technical, social and also speed and ease of implementation. Especially in railway construction projects, proper selection of delivery method is of importance very much and cause completion of projects in planned time and cost [2] . This makes it necessary to use a scientific and applicable model for suitable system selection considering effective measures on rail projects. Generally delivery system selection is very complicated due to Uncertainty in decision-making. Knowledge of delivery methods is very wide including diverse specialization but has a poor structure. In recent years the application of multi-criteria decision-making methods (MCDM) in the construction management and engineering has been noted very much. The MCDM method ranks different options based on multiple criteria that often conflict each other. One of the most widely used methods in order to decision-making for delivery system selection is Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method. This decision-making method is established on paired comparisons and judgment of experts [3] . In this paper it is tried to determine the most appropriate delivery system using MCDM method with studying and evaluating various options of delivery systems and specifying effective measures on delivery method selection in rail projects considering Iran conditions. Proper method selection can effectively cause reducing risks related to occupational safety and health, achieving improved quality and higher productivity reducing the cost and time of project implementation and finally arriving to project delivery with stakeholder Satisfaction considering environmental conditions and effective measures on railway construction projects [2] .
Literature review
180 years after starting the rail transportation for passenger and cargo, by comparing with air and road transportation, it has advantages such as high safety, lower fuel consumption, less environmental impact and high Capacity; and as an advanced and environmentally friendly method of transport and a development factor, it is considered International Symposium of the Analytic Hierarchy Process 2
Washington, D. C. June 29 -July 2, 2014 yet and is used in the world widely [4] . One of the characteristics of this transportation system is the relative complexity and also its construction and operation requires heavy investment. In recent years, special attention has been paid to the development of rail transport and railway lines in Iran and proper planning has been done by the government to compensate for the backwardness of this sector. Many researches have been done on the railway in the world, but the subject of project delivery systems and using scientific methods in the selection of project delivery method has been considered less. Then types of delivery systems usable in railway projects and decision-making methods will be discussed.
Delivery systems
Delivery systems (construction contracts) are classified into three main groups including Design -Build (DB), Design -Bid -Build (DBB) and Construction Management (CM) that each group has several subsets [5, 6] . In DBB method project is financed by owner and design and build are provided separately by separate sources outside employer. As a result, in this type of delivery system, the owner firstly provides project design from outside source or sources and then assigns project construction to other external source or sources. Obviously, in this system responsibility and the risk of coordination between design, construction, management and project control are carried out by owner. The project in this system is followed sequentially. It means that contractor is selected after completion of design and fulfillment of bid documents. In this structure, the employer has a contractual relationship the consultant and the contractor. The owner chooses the consultant as a representative to design and monitor project implementation in accordance with the contract documents and technical specifications required by the employer [7] . In DB method, the owner firstly identifies and assesses own capacities of internal enterprise, after this a contract is signed with a unique nature to provide project (or at least the final second phase) and project implementation. Contract might be signed with a single designer-constructor in negotiations or by obtaining competitive bids. Selection of designer-constructor can be done based on just lower price or Combination of valuation criteria and specific factors such as similar experiences in projects, experiments and key labor capacities, equipment and other factors that be considered together [6] . CM system is formed based on the agreement between the employer and approved Construction Company and based on this agreement, the company is committed to handle project within the determined range of services, leadership and management [5] . The main variable in this system is the amount of risk that construction manager takes over during services. So CM system is classified to two main groups: CM as an employer representative and CM at risk. In CM as an employer representative, Construction Company takes over the role of employer representative -of course, the parallel relationship with designer or project engineer-and manages other institutions involved in the project from the beginning of the work. In CM at risk, Construction Company is considered as a project builder and acts more like a general contractor of the project in implementation phase. This kind of agreements of CM can be prepared considering special articles which explain how to provide services to owner by design and construction teams. However these two types of agreements of construction management have compatibility with most of the projects [8] .
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Decision making methods
Diverse methods can be used for selecting the best delivery system in rail projects using decision making. These methods are divided to two main groups in various procedures in the field of Multi-trait models in Literature, including Non-Compensatory models and Compensatory models [9] . In Non-Compensatory models exchange between the criteria is not valid; it means the disadvantage of a measure is not compensated by the advantage of the other criteria. In Non-Compensatory models exchange between the criteria is not valid; it means the disadvantage of a measure is not compensated by the advantage of the other criteria. Therefore, any measure is singly proposed in this method and comparisons are done based on measure to measure; whereas in compensatory models exchange between the criteria is valid. It means a change (probably small) in a measure can be countervailed by an opposite change in the other criterion (or criteria). MCDM methods are one of operation research parts which have had rapid growth in the past two decades. A number of tangible options are ranked based on multiple criteria from the best to the worst by these methods. This approach considers theory and methodology of complex issues in management, business, engineering and other fields of human activities [10] . In general, most of the selection methods are divided into three main stages. In different methods, these items vary: Each of these stages to what extent is numerical and mathematical and to what extent is based on expert judgment or expert judgments during what process lead to quantitative results. But all of the methods have more or less of these three steps, generally:
• Determining options ahead and recognizing them • Identifying evaluation criteria and indexes and weighting them • Scoring options based on criteria and indexes considering their weighting score and choosing best option One of the most efficient MCDM methods is Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) which was introduced for the first time by Tomas L. Saaty in 1970. This technique is based on paired comparisons and gives to managers the opportunity to evaluate different scenarios [11] . In consideration of simple nature and yet comprehensive of this process, it has been welcomed by leaders and different users in the scientific community. AHP process makes possible the combination of qualitative criteria along with quantitative criteria simultaneously. This process is based on paired or pair-wise comparisons of the options and criteria of decision making. For such a comparison it would be required to collect information from the decision makers. This makes the decision maker able to focus only on comparing two criteria regardless of any external influence or interference. Moreover, the pair-wise comparison provides valuable information to investigate the problem under study and makes the decision making process rational because the participants compares just two factors and has no attention to the other ones. Having examined the information provided in the filled questionnaires, accuracy of the information should be checked with an Incompatibility Rate (IR) that should be less than 0.1, is calculated by software [12] . It can be said that analytic hierarchy is one of the most comprehensive systems for multicriteria decision making and has the ability to formulate the problems in terms of International Symposium of the Analytic Hierarchy Process 4 Washington, D. C. June 29 -July 2, 2014 qualitative and quantitative criteria based on the paired comparison. It provides the possibility for a sensitivity analysis on all the criteria and sub-criteria. It will also demonstrate the compatibility/incompatibility rate of the decision as one the most important features of this technique in the multi-criteria decision making based on axioms [11] . Vladimir Ozernoy (1988) argued that an expert system can be designed to help the decision-makers for choosing proper MCDM method in terms of a given problem. Saying MCDM method selection is a MCDM problem, he supposes that the user has a preset list of available methods and purposes to choose the best of them for exertion in his problem. In this paper, a conceptual framework is created for an expert system and targets, structures and possible applications of this system are expressed [13] . Guitoun and Martel (1988) stated that there are various decision making methods and none of them are recognized as a preferred method in all conditions. Thus they tried to answer this question that how we can find proper decision making method for a specific and imposed problem and finally they presented a conceptual framework with seven preliminary guides for selecting proper decision making method [14] . Wong et al. (2007) ranked construction systems using AHP method in view of the Constructability criterion in Hong Kong [15] . Kristo Mela, Teemu Tiainen and Markku Heinisuo (2012) exerted several methods of decision making in building design to study the efficiency and their results. Six methods are compared including: weighted sum, produced sum, VIKOR, TOPSIS, PROMETHE II and a procedure based on PEG-theorem. In this paper, the best MCDM method was not determined but the performance of each method was explained [16] . Ishizaka and Labib (2011) reviewed accomplished developments in AHP method since its creation. Their study was more concentrated on methodologic Developments instead of AHP application. The important AHP areas were discussed such as paired comparisons, judgment scales, joinder indexes, weights combination, sensitivity analysis etc. Finally, they said that although some decision methods are more accurate, complicated and intangible and it should be balanced between the hale model and usability model, however they knew AHP method as a suitable method that is applicable in many items from the past to the present [17] . Ali Jahan et al. (2011) worked on selection of materials. Because choosing the material is a complicated problem like the building method selection, MCDM methods are valuable tools. Using different MCDM methods lead to different results and rankings of options. They presented a method named aggregation technique in which the input is different obtained ranks of each option in different MCDM methods and the output is new ranking of options [18] . Al Khalil (2002) suggested a model based on Analytic Hierarchy for optimal selection of delivery system. In consideration of three main criteria and detailing more these criteria, he did final selection between three possible options including design -build, designbid -build and Construction management systems. Al Khalil believed that AHP was an efficient method for decision making related to project delivery system due to its ability to incorporate "tangible and intangible factors" and the possibility of breaking down the problem into AHP hierarchies [19] .
Research background
International Symposium of the Analytic Hierarchy Process 5 Washington, D. C. June 29 -July 2, 2014 Mafakheri et al (2007) preferred AHP over other methods of decision making and developed a list of criteria which were used by the owners when evaluating the delivery methods [20] . Wang et al (2009) used a combination of Fuzzy hierarchical TOPSIS method for choosing the supplier and concluded that they would be unsuccessful for modeling uncertainties of the projects [21] . Ghavamifar (2009) found analytic hierarchy as an effective way to assist the decision maker for breaking down the complex problems into much simpler ones. He proposed a model in the context of selecting the optimal delivery system for the projects and faced the owner with two basic questions: First question was that could the PPP method be used and if the answer was negative, then the second question raised that deals with choosing the best option among the three possible options. In other words, the delivery system should be selected based on greater scores by using AHP method and expert systems out of the following options: Design-Build, Design-Bid-Build methods and construction management [22] . Transit Cooperative Research Program (TCRP) (2009) published a Guidebook for the Evaluation of Project Delivery Methods in order to introduce the analytic hierarchy technique as a suitable method for choosing the delivery system [23] . Transformation research centre in Iran (2013) identified the best delivery system for railway construction projects in Iran using AHP method [24].
Research method
At this stage, it was tried to determine the most effective factors affecting selection of the optimal delivery system through interviews with experts and by using a multi-criteria decision making method of analytic hierarchy process. Generally speaking, two original questionnaires were used in this research work: The first questionnaire determines the factors affecting the railway projects, while the second one examines the effects of each factor on the delivery system, then the results were analyzed using AHP process. The striking challenges of the delivery systems in the rail construction projects were categorized within the scope of this research and then, the significance of these challenges were addressed according to the numerical scale of table 1. This scale shows paired oral judgment and was introduced for the first time by Saaty. 
Effective factors affecting selection of the delivery system in rail projects
The first questionnaire which was basically designed to show how significant each criterion is from experts' point of view extracted 15 important criteria in the rail construction projects as below:
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Data survey
Some 42 questionnaires had been sent to the participants from which 40 questionnaires were returned. At this stage, after gathering questionnaire number 2, at first the effect of each of 15 factors on each delivery system is determined and then all criteria are compared each other in pairs. After that the results are analyzed using AHP method and the score of each delivery system and the importance of the factors are determined and finally systems and factors are categorized and arranged based on the highest obtained score. An example of a completed questionnaire is illustrated in table 2 which belongs to the comparison between 15 criteria for selection of the optimal delivery system in the rail construction projects. If the "reduction of project cost" criterion, for instance, is a little more important than the "national economic situation", then a number 3 will enter into the matrix, whereas if importance of the "improvement of project quality" criterion is a little more than "reduction of project cost", then a value of 1/3 will be entered; and this is how the table should be filled. Ultimately, the Inconsistency Ratio (IR) of the questionnaire is found to be 0.06 that is less than 0.1. Thus, it can be argued that data of the questionnaire are reliable.
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Determining the importance of factors and choosing preferred option
At this stage of the investigation, the importance of the effective factors on delivery system selection in Iran rail projects is obtained using AHP method and Expert Choice software and based on obtained weight. After applying the ideal synthesis, the weights of criteria are divided to the weights of options and thus sum of relative weight of options for each criterion equals the weight of that criterion that shows the weight of three options (Design-Build, Design-Bid-Build, Construction Management) considering obtained criterion in rail projects. The numbers in the figure 1 show the rank of each option. 
Sensitivity analysis of criteria
Drawing one-dimensional charts of sensitivity analysis, the results can be more understandable. This figure shows the effect of each factor on each option (delivery system). Using this figure, it can be seen the change of the selected option with the change of each factor from %0 to %100. For example in figure 3 , with a little increase in the numerical value of the fifth criterion (existence of a single responsibility between design and construction) DB system will be selected instead of CM system. 
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Results
Since no project delivery system can be proposed as the best solution absolutely, the most appropriate method for system delivery must be determined based on the conditions of that special project. In other words the owner should recognize the specific conditions and needs of the project to choose a delivery system which guarantees the best ultimate outcomes. It is obvious that each of the project delivery systems has their own advantages and disadvantages. Therefore, at the time of selecting the project delivery system, the owner should explore a method that causes the greatest value for the money spent. For this purpose, the owner must first identify different potential approaches of the project delivery systems with the specifications for each of them carefully and then, determine the specific conditions of the project as well as the available capabilities. In this regard, the most effective criteria for decision making to select the optimal delivery system of the rail construction projects were identified through some questionnaires. Then the different options of delivery systems including Design-Build, Design-Bid-Build for rail projects was determined. The reliability of questionnaire was calculated using Cronbach's Alpha and SPSS software, which yielded a parameter of 0.92 magnitude. In the following, AHP methodology and Expert choice software were utilized to select the optimal delivery system for Iranian rail construction projects. In this examination and applying all the identified criteria, the most appropriate method of delivery system for the rail construction projects in Iran was found the CM method with 0.431 points and after that the DB system with 0.391 points had the second ranking. Eventually, the third item was the DBB having 0.178 points. The DBB method is currently the dominant method used in Iran, though this study suggests that it's better to International Symposium of the Analytic Hierarchy Process 11 Washington, D. C. June 29 -July 2, 2014 use CM method instead of DBB method. According to the results of this research, it can be declared that the DB method is not recommended for the rail construction projects in Iran. Also, it is showed the importance of each criterion in decision making process with the sensitivity analysis
Conclusion
Selection of the project delivery system is described as a unique process in most of the literatures. However, a scientific and step by step investigation of different selection steps of the delivery system as well as taking into account and studying their key points in the road construction projects are of major importance. Furthermore, in most cases the process of choosing the delivery system in these projects and the effective factors on them are rather general and theoretical, so that they have studied these challenges to a limited extent in terms of executive issues, and viewpoints of local experts and all involved parties. At the same time, it is possible that these challenges change any time with any condition. The main advantages of this study include:
• Identification of the challenges in terms of the executive issues, and the local experts and parties involved in the delivery systems ; • Identification of the practical challenges due to using the viewpoints of local experts and parties involved in the delivery systems in Iran; • Determination of the optimal delivery system for the road construction projects with respect to Iran's current conditions in terms of the executive issues, and the viewpoints of local experts and parties engaged in the delivery systems in Iran; • Using AHP method and Expert Choice Software for selecting the optimal delivery system for the road construction projects which is one of the most appropriate methods for selection of the delivery system; • Paying attention to the key points for the delivery systems during the research and keeping the identified factors up to date; • Assessment of research validity and reliability by using SPSS Software.
